Abstract. The rapid risk assessment for chemical industrial park is crucial to take timely and reasonable measures, eliminate potential safety hazard and avoid the domino accident when facing flood water disaster. This paper aims at the failure problem of the pipeline as the research key point, drawing on the mechanism of flood water's impact force and wave force, the pipeline shows different failure behavior on condition of different the velocity and density of flood water, and the failure model of the impact force and wave force are established based on the vulnerability of the pipeline, and then the probability model is also built by defining the uncertainty parameters of the pipeline. At the same time, the large numbers of Monte Carlo operating is pre-processed, and the calculating result is saved into database by mean of matrix. Finally, an example is introduced to prove that the rapid risk assessment can be made based on input data of the real-time velocity and density of flood water.
Introduction
In recent years, the occurrence of the number of natural of events which can bring about severe consequences for the various industries is increasing, especially chemical industrial park because of the production, storage, use and transportation of a large number of high temperature, high pressure, flammable, explosive, poisonous and hazardous chemicals. According to Valerio Cozzani et al. investigation, the number of chemical accidents induced by natural disasters occupied 4 percent of overall chemical accidents, among which flood water disaster is the main one [1] . E. Krausmann and V. Cozzani think that the chemical accident disaster caused by flood water disaster is a typical HILP (high-impact and low-probability) event [2] . The storage tanks and pipeline are the equipment items that were most frequently damaged during flood water events, pipeline accidents occupies about 17% compared with storage tanks accidents 74% in the whole number of accidents based on Valerio Cozzani et al. analysis. Although pipeline have caused relatively few accidents, but a single pipeline accident could be catastrophic in terms of deaths and environmental damage in chemical industrial park. As seen in relative literatures, flood water has the potential to affect pipeline safety and increase the risk of failure. Drawing on a database of US pipeline incidents, which includes approximately 40,000 incidents from 1968 to 2009, Kyle Siler-Evanswe et al. obtained the conclusions: pipeline accident frequency and damages are decreasing over time, the damages caused by pipeline accidents follow a power-law distribution, and relatively few pipeline accidents account for the majority of damages for chemical industrial park [3] . Therefore, the analysis of pipeline accident is more necessary, especially accident by flood water.
Pipeline Failure Model
In the chemical industrial park, the failure of equipment can be categorized as damage failure and reliability failure [1] [4] . Valerio Cozzania et al. summarized the damage of equipment caused by flood waters, including the collapse of equipment, the failure of connection and the failure of pipeline. According to the theory of flood dynamics [5] , The most important identified factors that flood affect the equipment is the velocity, the special performance of damage is due to impact force when the velocity is relative large, the other situation is the wave power when the velocity is relative small. It is necessary to distinguish the possible modalities of flood impact (slow submersion, moderate speed wave, high speed wave) [6] . Nevertheless, chemical industrial parks not only are built in the inland areas, but also in the coastal areas. It is easy to form torrential floods in inland areas, the density of flood water is usually diverse in the different areas and the different time. Therefore, it's not reasonable to think about velocity of flood waters. In this paper, the density of flood water is introduced except flow velocity and water depth. When the analyzed chemical industrial park is located in coastal areas, the value of flood water density is equal to 1.
Vulnerable part of pipelines to flood water is the bolts by which used to connect the tow different flange, the force from flood water that impact the pipeline will likely result in the deformation and fracture of the flange bolts. So analyzing the failure of pipelines by flood water, the flange bolts is focused on. The following section, the failure model of impact force and wave power will established respectively.
The Failure Model of Impact Force
According to the Morison equation [7] , the load of unit length pipeline from the flood water includes the disturbing drag force and the disturbing inertia force, and can be expressed as the following equation. Based on the judgment standard of bolt failure [8] , the condition of the destruction failure of pipeline can be calculated as: According to the judgment principle of bolt fatigue strength [10] , on the condition of keeping the same minimum stress, the bolt fatigue strength can be calculated as:
Rapid Risk Assessment System
Rapid risk assessment is very important for manger, particularly chemical industrial park. In the field of chemical industrial park, there are many flammable, explosive, poisonous hazard source, including pressure vessel, strong oxidant, steam boiler, pressure pipeline, gasoline et al., it is extremely easy to cause a domino accident, and then result in serious consequences. Therefore, facing the flood water and other natural disasters, rapid risk assessment is very important so as to take correct and reasonable measures by which hidden dangers can be eliminated and the domino accident can be avoided as much as possible. Although there are some ways used to assess the risk probability, for example Bayesian methods, Monte Carlo methods and expert investigation methods et al., in which many literatures use the Monte Carlo sampling method to calculate the risk value [11] , the calculation speed is slow, which is not conducive to online application. The specific logical process is shown as the following. In order to improve the calculating efficiency, the model library of calculating failure probability is built (As shown in Fig.1 sectionⅠ) . Section Ⅱis used to the actual calculation for different flood water situation and different pipelines by calling the interpolation function of MATLAB, of which the value of failure probability can be calculated by the failure function of the impact force and the wave force respectively.
Case Study
In inland region, it is more obvious that the density of flood water changes, sometime accompanied by debris flow. In this condition, the value of density becomes more large, impact force and destructive for the equipment of chemical industrial park are huge. So we select the chemical industrial park in inland region as analyzed object.
Here, we select a specific factory in the chemical industrial park, collect relative data, input this basic information about factory and equipments into the established management system, including layout and various parameters. Before making rapid risk assessment, according to the section1of Fig1, first of all is to build the probability model of impact force and wave force respectively, and then apply the Monte Carlo method to obtain the failure critical surface of different pipelines, finally, the mapped data from failure critical surface is saved into database of risk assessment. Based on the actual parameters, the failure critical surface can be obtained for three different diameters (0.108m, 0.219m, and 0.53m) as the following. The above calculating process can be programmed into the risk decision system for flood water disaster. Firstly, manager should put the basic information of the chemical industrial park and factories into database, and then put the real-time information of flood water into database, finally, the risk distribution can be obtained by way of rapid risk assessment, and the special process is shown as the following.
As illustrated in Fig.3 , the risk of different pipelines can be easily seen by different color, red means the highest risk, yellow means the second highest risk, and the green means safety. In addition, the value of risk can be also seen in the interface of rapid risk assessment. The risk distribution and the value of risk help managers properly judge which pipeline risk is relative high and which pipeline risk is safe. In this case, limited resources can be reasonably used to the place in where hidden danger is most needed to be eliminated. 
Conclusions
Rapid risk assessment is important guarantee to copy with disaster accident for all managers when the chemical industrial park suffers from flood water disaster. The reason that there are many major hazard sources in the chemical industrial park determines the importance of rapid risk assessment. However, the Monte Carlo method is key method for reliability analysis, and the calculating velocity limits the rapid risk assessment. So in this paper, the large numbers of operating is pre-processed, and the calculating result is saved into database by mean of matrix. At the same time, in view of the different failure theory for different velocity and density of flood water, the failure model of impact force and the failure model of wave force are established, and then corresponding failure function is also derived. Finally, the special factory of chemical industrial park is introduced to prove that the proposed method is efficient.
